User manual camersystem VH-1250

Turning the camera on:
Press the “Zoom tele” button for 2 seconds. The green LED on the camera and the monitor are now ON.

Turning the camera off:
Press and hold the “Zoom wide” button for 10 seconds. The green LED on the camera and the monitor are now OFF.

Zoom:
To zoom in use the “Zoom tele” button. To zoom out use the “Zoom wide” button.

Lens-heating:
To activate the lens-heating press and hold both “Zoom wide” and “Zoom tele” buttons for 5 seconds. The green LED on the camera will now flash slow. After 5 minutes the lens-heating is automatically turned OFF.

Changing video channels:
There are 7 video channels to be used. To change the video channel use the white UP and DOWN buttons on the receiver.

Position of the receiver:
For a perfect image and reception, mount the receiver as good as possible in line of sight with the camera.

Indication of the green LED on the camera:
- LED is ON = camera is on and is working properly
- LED is OFF = camera is turned OFF
- LED flashing quick = low battery voltage
- LED flashing slow = lens-heating is ON